AFTER   EVEREST
The beautiful violin-writing of Elgar and of Tschai-
kowski raises one's respect and admiration for the senti-
mentalists ; unless you play the violin, I do not see how
you can possibly get that particular appreciation. Only
those who have sung in Brahms' Requiem fully realize
its wonderful appropriateness. Could anyone sing in Bach's
B Minor Mass, and go straight out to commit a theft or
to forge a cheque ? But hear it on the wireless, and
however much you may enjoy it, you are merely wallowing
in second-rate enjoyment. You are receiving and not
giving,; a short way to go and you will be a thief.
Whether or not my poor violin attainments or my sing-
ing in the Rugby choir had anything to do with it, I
cannot say, but, around the age of eighteen, my devotion
to music rose to its height. Like many others, once music
took a grip on my imagination, I preferred Beethoven
to anyone else. Mozart seemed trivial, except in the
Requiem; the romantics, who had been so much to me
as a boy, took on Tennysonian qualities; the glories of
Franck and of early Stravinski were as yet untasted; but
Beethoven satisfied, and provided as much virility and
variety as anyone could ask for. So keen on Beethoven
was I that, whilst my family were staying at Rye in Sussex,
I cycled (push, in those days) twice from Rye to London in
order to feast my ears at two Friday-night Promenades.
I would not do that now for Beethoven, but I might for
Brahms.
How I enjoyed those concerts! If turning a switch
had been sufficient to bring them to one's drawing-room,
one would no doubt have enjoyed them. But when two
days of a family holiday were sacrificed to two hours of
music, gained only by biking 150 miles, those two hours
were vitalized and intensified into a real spiritual experi-
ence. The value of that experience could never have been
known had it not been for the price paid to gain it. No
wonder that at the age of twenty I knew the Beethoven
.symphonies by heart, note perfect, I believe. Looking
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